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Abstract. The prime contribution of current research entails the explanation of role of artificial intelligence based human resource management function to determine the employer reputation among
pharmaceutical industry of Indonesia. The study intends to examine the empirically investigation
the role and impact of artificial intelligence-based recruitment and artificial intelligence-based quality to determine the employer reputation with mediating role of artificial intelligence adoption. The
study contributes to the body of knowledge and claims to be novel in explaining the AI based HR
function to explain the phenomenon of employer reputation. The study examined the empirical
investigation between AI based recruitment and AI based quality to influence the AI adoption that
further predicts the phenomenon of employer reputation. The study was conducted on pharmaceutical industry of Indonesia and convenience sampling was used for data collected and Smart-PLS
was utilized for data analysis. The study found that AI based recruitment and quality significantly
influences the AI adoption and further it influences the employer reputation. The mediation role
of artificial intelligence adoption is significant where it is found that artificial intelligence mediates
the relationship between artificial intelligence recruitment and employer reputation, with similar
significant mediation role between artificial intelligence quality and employer reputation.
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Introduction
The emergence of latest technologies and artificial intelligence has shaped the business practices towards digitally managed functions. The utilization of artificial intelligence to conduct
business activities has taken attention due to its significant impact in business environment.
The literature has expressed artificial intelligence (AI) as an umbrella of computer-based
technology that serves various business functions with human like intelligent for effective
decision making. The utilization of AI enables firms to create novel recognition patterns
and language translation with various algorithms in global business environment to conduct
business functions. The studies have been conducted to determine the role of AI in various
business functions such as management, marketing, operations and supply chain management, few studies have been addressed the human resource management process including
functions of HR. It has been documented in literature that firms adopt latest technological
systems to conduct management functions, but parallel to adoption of technologies firms
depends on traditional and non-technological methods for business management such as in
HR functions including recruitment, advertisement, employees’ management and relations
among different participants of same businesses. The emergence of IT based systems has
provided functions to conduct business processes including recruitment processes, marketing functions and financial functions that have been improved since implementation of IT
based systems (Nawaz, 2019). The business functions based on electronic means such as
conducted through AI based systems known as electronic HR, electronic commerce and electronic management; the latest technological based equipment facilitates business processes
with accuracy, effectiveness and speed since the emergence and implementation of IT based
systems well known as artificial intelligence. The previous limited studies have been discussed
electronic means of managing HR such as recruitment and hiring processes that required to
fulfill the current vacant position at firms (Breaugh, 2013), including those devoted to social
networks usage in HRM processes (Rozsa & Kmecová, 2020).
The current study intends to explain the human resource functions in AI perspective that
influence the employees related outcomes. The study contributes to the body of knowledge
by explaining the human resource functions in AI technological perspective.
The present intends to determine the relationship and influence of AI based system on
employer reputation, the study intends to determine the influence of AI based recruitment
and AI quality on adoption of AI based systems that determine the employers’ reputation
among Indonesian pharmaceutical industry.
The image of firm is referred as employer reputation that is perceived by current employees and potential workforce to work for firm as a better place to work and considered as
one of attractive destination to work. The reputation of employer demonstrates the ability of
firms that attract, recruit and retain talent in organization that contributes in achievement
of objectives. The poor talent management and human resource practices brings negative
outcomes by increase in cost of hiring, compensation cost, training cost and it creates poor
reputation (Altounjy et al., 2020; Dlalisa & Govender, 2020; Berejena et al., 2020; Auriacombe
& Sithomola, 2020; Basheka & Auriacombe, 2020; Pachura, 2019). The various business practices adopted by firms receive various criticisms that damage the reputation of organizations
among customers, business partners and employees. The poor practices have been observed
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in Amazon to criticize employees in front of their bosses, sabotage among employees, stress
at workplace, and higher work pressure due to overworking demand by management. These
practices considered as bad that caused poor reputation that negatively affected talent management that later cause employee turnover. The studies have been conducted to address the
phenomenon of reputation at workplace that fosters the talent in organizations (Babikova
& Bucek, 2018). The literature has given attention to employer reputation but it’s very little
known empirically as a corporate phenomenon. The studies are required to be conducted to
determine the relation and influence of artificial intelligence based systems in employer reputation (Benitez et al., 2020), including those developed within the knowledge managements
systems (Mishchuk et al., 2016; Kot & Pigoń, 2014). The literature has highlighted various
particulars that influence the reputation such as pride, satisfaction, commitment and perception of employees, investors and customers that determine the reputation of firms (Auger
et al., 2013; Derun & Mysaka, 2018). Further, the studies have depicted that firms must focus
and involve in environmental concerns that affect workplace and it becomes attractive for
potential employment (Jones et al., 2014). The previous study has focused on involvement of
women gender that influence the reputation of firms (Iseke & Pull, 2019).
The emergence of information technology the functions of business management have
been altered during data processing to conduct activities based on AI and technological aspects. The functions of business such as management, financial department, operations and
HR department have been altered due to electronic means and emergence of technological
equipment and AI based systems. The term of electronic recruitment and electronic based
HR functions emerged due to its accuracy and speed while reducing cost and incorporated
various long-term benefits. The emergence and implementation of AI based functions brings
various benefits to business functions such as recruitment process, hiring process while keeping the cost lower and higher quality (Breaugh, 2013).
The present study intends to determine the employer reputation of pharmaceutical industry based on utilization of AI based HR functions including AI recruitment and AI quality that predict AI adoption intention of firms to adopt and implement AI based solutions.
The study also intends to determine the mediating role of AI adoption between exogenous
and endogenous constructs of study. The study contributes to the body of knowledge by
explaining recruitment function of HR under artificial intelligence perspective and quality
of function under AI umbrella, the study also contributes to the body of knowledge by mediation role of AI adoption to predict employer reputation based on AI based recruitment
and quality.
The current paper entails the introduction and background, literature review, research
methodology, analysis and discussion, and conclusion sections. The paper focused on the
employer reputation based on artificial intelligence-based recruitment and quality with mediation role of artificial intelligence adoption among Indonesian pharmaceutical firms.

1. Literature review
This section of research study entails the details about employer reputation based on various
diverse aspects in different industries and regions of the world. The current study expresses
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the phenomenon of employer reputation, AI based systems that are relevant to HR function
that is one of prime factor named recruitment and quality based on AI perspective. This
section presents the relationship between AI based recruitment and AI adoption, AI quality
and AI adoption, AI adoption and employee reputation, mediating role of AI adoption between AI recruitment and employer reputation and mediation role of AI adoption between
AI quality and employee reputation.

1.1. Artificial intelligence and employer reputation
The current research study intends to determine the employer reputation of pharmaceutical
industry of Indonesia based on AI adoption as mediator influenced by AI based recruitment
and AI based quality. The first section presents the relationship between employer reputation and AI adoption by explaining the phenomenon of employer reputation of pharmaceutical industry of Indonesia. The literature has given attention to employer reputation and
described that it is not only related to attracting or hiring the potential workforce but also
impact the retention level of qualified human capital. The emerging nations has observed
attrition and faced it as one of major issue in their industries such as India has observed
30% annual employee turnover as compare to China with 19% employee turnover, western
countries have faced 5 to 6% employee turnover ratio as depicted in literature. The higher
labor demand impacts the wage rate therefore industry becomes more attractive for potential
candidates with higher level of qualification; that also causes the switching of employees from
one firm to other due to attractive packages. Employees switch their employers due to attractive salary packages and various other working environmental factors. The frequent employee
turnover causes various losses to the firms including negatively effect on productive pace,
employee commitment and financial loss with human capital loss as one of major setback
(Dögl & Holtbrügge, 2014; Abadía Alvarado & De la Rica, 2020; Bibi, 2020; Abdi Zarrin
et al., 2020; Abulela & Davenport, 2020). The firms strive to attract potential candidates and
most importantly firms focus to retain their top talented employees that are considered as human capital and important for firms in achievement of goals and objectives strategically and
employees retention considered as one of important challenge for firms in today’s business
world. The global operated firms faced this challenge at higher level as compare to non-global
firms, the challenges and issues also includes diverse cultural values and staff management
at various business units worldwide. The firms strive to focus on talent management and
retention of employees to compete in global market, so therefore multinational firms attract
potential candidates around the world with best qualities and talents and develop strategies to retain their employees regardless of their culture and nationality but only based on
their talent, knowledge, skills and abilities. The firms focus to retain their knowledge-based
employees such as scientists, researchers and engineers as these employees’ possess the potential to innovate and contribute towards achievement of goals and objective which further
contribute in competitive advantages. The studies have been conducted to assess the critical
role of knowledge workers have been played in creating innovative initiatives and to gain
competitive advantages. The firms face short of workforce with multi skill employees and
face challenges in attracting and acquiring talented employees to compete on global level
(Caligiuri et al., 2010; Čančar, 2018; Akin Arikan, 2019).
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The literature has addressed the issue of adoption of AI based solution and technological
advancements through well-established innovation diffusion theory and explained that AI
adoption is necessary in organizational success. The theory of technology-organization-environment (TOE) has been deployed as well to deeply understand the phenomenon of technology adoption and its influence on performance related outcomes (Alsheibani et al., 2020;
Maake & Tranos, 2019; Adle & Akdemir, 2019). The studies have been proposed various
research frameworks that addressed the role of diverse factors including organization context, technological context and environmental context towards adoption of AI based solution
and technological advancements. The study entails top management support, organizational
size, organizational readiness and managerial issues under organizational factors towards
adoption of AI. The study also examined the role of technological context based on relative
advantage and compatibility to determine the AI adoption. The third context examined in
the study was environmental context that was judged on the base of competitive pressure and
government regulations towards adoption of artificial intelligence based systems (Alsheibani
et al., 2020). The previous studies have been examined the role of AI based solution to predict
the adoption intention for performance enhancement.
The researcher hasn’t come across a single study that empirically examines the relationship and influence between AI adoption and employer reputation. Based on previous studies
the current study claims that AI adoption in firms influence the employer reputation. The
present study claims to be one of pioneer study that intends to empirically examine the relationship between AI adoption and employer reputation among pharmaceutical industry of
Indonesia. The above literature review and objective of study derives towards the following
hypothesis:
H1: Artificial Intelligence adoption significantly influence the Employer Reputation among
pharmaceutical Industry of Indonesia.

1.2. Artificial intelligence based recruitment and artificial intelligence adoption
and employer
The emergence of technology and AI based systems has altered the HR processes including
recruitment that has improved in performance perspective. The involvement of technology
to conduct business processes coined the term electronic recruitment back in 80s that brings
various benefits to the organizations from various perspectives. The e-recruitment facilitates
firms to speed-up the process by minimizing cost and time and attracts potential employees
around the world. The utilization of corporate website serves for recruitment and facilitate
for hiring purposes that fulfills and disseminate the information about available vacancy
and opportunities available in firms; there are various websites serve the purpose to hire
the appropriate potential employees including Naukri.com, monster.com, careerbuilder.com
and etc. around the world as these sites provide the links for currently available positions
(Nawaz, 2019).
The literature has expressed the role of information technology in conducting HR functions and introduced various significant benefitted changes at operational level. The internet
era has contributed in development of various applications that serves different organizations
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to conduct their business operations at managerial level. It demands relevant managerial
competencies to conduct communications with stakeholders via AI based technologies, for
instance, in case of e-commerce (Hu et al., 2019). The firms strive to utilize technology based
business solutions due to higher effectiveness and efficiency of systems such as internet and
AI based solutions provide digitalization aspect to conduct HR, finance and managerial functions to satisfy the customers and fulfill the demand of customers to gain competitive advantages that believed to be develop reputation (Bondarouk et al., 2017). The literature argued
that utilization of artificial intelligence brings various benefits to the industry by improving
the performance of HR functions through effective recruitment process, through effective
training and development strategies, implementation of electronic payroll system, attract and
acquire talent which further needed to be retained for competitive advantages based on the
unique possessed skills, knowledge and abilities (Nawaz, 2019).
It has been documented and observed practically that newly established technologies
have been implemented for effective automation that has replaced the traditional workforce
through robotics management. The utilization of technology has replaced the human efforts
as automation has the capabilities of human like skills with intelligence based on AI solutions (van der Aalst et al., 2018). The research studies have been conducted to assess the HR
management to influence the job satisfaction, description, screening of candidates, hiring,
training and development, compensation, performance management and mapping based on
implementation of expert systems to conduct business activities. The studies have addressed
the need of implementation of IT based solutions and adopted a model for implementing the
machine learning and artificial intelligence influence the innovation and increase the level
of organizational success (Sadlapur, 2017; Bai et al., 2020; Chang & Huang, 2020; Abdulateef
et al., 2020; Akbar et al., 2020).
The previous study conducted by Nawaz (2019) that determines the employer reputation
influenced by AI based HR system as electronic recruitment influence the employer reputation due to utilization of latest technological adoption such as AI based solutions and suggested to develop strategies for adoption and implementation of latest available technology
to conduct business activities. The study depicted positive significant relationship between
AI based HR management and employer reputation and argued that AI based systems assist
in hiring and retaining talented employees around the world and contributes for competitive
advantages.
The current study derived the following hypothesis based on above literature:
H2: Artificial Intelligence Recruitment system significantly influence the AI adoption among
pharmaceutical Industry of Indonesia
H3: Artificial Intelligence Recruitment system significantly influence the Employer Reputation among pharmaceutical Industry of Indonesia.

1.3. Artificial intelligence quality and artificial intelligence adoption and employer
reputation
The phenomenon of quality has been discussed extensively in literature and considered as an
antecedent to satisfaction of customers and behavior of individuals according to management
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literature. The literature has defied the quality as perception of customers and assessment
of customers about services or products offered by individual business entity. The quality
depends upon value judgment or environment as tangible and intangible services offered by
employees (Shi et al., 2014). The recent years have observed the rapid development of latest
technologies included artificial intelligence to serve the community at wider and greater level.
The quality of service based on utilization of technologies has been expressed in tourism
industry and hospitality industry that found to be contributive in operational excellence and
efficiency (Prentice et al., 2019). The artificial intelligence has been adopted and implemented
by various organizations in various industries to conduct business activities by utilizing machines, robots and computers while assisting human to perform business management. In the
present context, the utilization of AI primarily referred as digital services conducted through
machines and robots to satisfy the customers and also facilitate in purchases and consumption. The artificial intelligence plays significant role in services provided to customers for
their positive response towards product or services referred as satisfaction which becomes
loyal in future that serves as competitive advantages (Lu et al., 2019).
The research studies have been conducted to assess the role of customer relationship
management through utilization of electronic management systems for information sharing among customers and participants of business units. The effective CRM based on latest available technologies enable firms to gain loyalty and satisfaction of customers to gain
competitive advantages and for accomplishment of long term objectives (Kumar, 2010). The
firms invest huge financial amounts to adopt and implement AI based solutions to conduct
business functions including marketing, HR, finance department and managerial tasks. The
studies have found that investments to adopt and implement latest technologies to conduct
business operations bring benefits and worth returns specifically by gaining customer satisfaction which further leads to establish customer loyalty. Appropriate links are proved in
various researches in the field of AI and ICT factors influencing business success due to
improvement of relationships with customers (Bilan et al., 2019; Nikodemska-Wołowik et al.,
2019). The technology based systems influence the services quality in any sector such as tourism industry, banking industry, education industry, hospitality industry and many more for
the purpose of customer satisfaction and loyalty (Ganguli & Roy, 2011; Prentice et al., 2020).
The current study intends to determine the employer reputation based on AI adoption
influenced by artificial intelligence-based quality in pharmaceutical industry of Indonesia.
The study is novel in empirically investigate the relationship and influence of artificial intelligence-based quality to predict the AI adoption that further leads to gain employer reputation.
The study contributes to the body of knowledge by empirically examining the relationship
between exogenous and endogenous constructs of study. The above literature derives us to
following hypotheses:
H4: Artificial Intelligence Quality significantly influence the AI adoption among pharmaceutical Industry of Indonesia
H5: Artificial Intelligence Quality significantly influence the Employer Reputation among
pharmaceutical Industry of Indonesia.
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1.4. Mediating role of AI adoption
The study intends to determine the mediation role of AI adoption between exogenous and
endogenous constructs of the study, the literature has been discussed between AI based
recruitment function to predict AI adoption; the relationship between AI based quality and
AI adoption; the relationship is described between AI adoption and employer reputation.
The objective of the study also explained the relationship between AI based recruitment and
employer reputation and AI based quality to predict employer reputation. So therefore AI
adoption claims to be mediator between exogenous and endogenous constructs as objective
of study and to explain the employer reputation among Indonesian pharmaceutical industry.
H6: AI adoption mediate relationship between Artificial Intelligence Recruitment and employer reputation among pharmaceutical Industry of Indonesia
H7: AI adoption mediate relationship between Artificial Intelligence Quality and employer
reputation among pharmaceutical Industry of Indonesia.

1.5. Research framework
The relationship between the variables are presented in Figure 1 above which depicts the
research framework for the empirical analysis which will be discussed below. The next section below outlines the methodology employed to validate the framework which is developed
based on the 7 hypothesis proposed as a result of the arguments presented in the literature
review.
AI
Recruitment

AI
Adoption

Employer
Reputation

AI
Quality

Figure 1. Research framework

2. Research methodology
The study was quantitative in nature and was conducted on pharmaceutical industry of Indonesia. The unit of analysis was organization and data was collected through structured
questionnaires based on previously developed measurement scale. The purpose of the study
was to determine the employer reputation based on AI based systems for human resource
management. The study examined the relationship between artificial based recruitment sys-
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tem and AI adoption intention of pharmaceutical firms in Indonesia. The quality based on
artificial based solution was also examined in relationship with AI adoption, as the artificial
intelligence based systems adoption and implementation is considered as one of major challenge in highly competitive business environment. The study also empirically examined the
relationship between artificial intelligence based system and artificial intelligence quality to
predict the employer reputation. The study also intended to empirically examine the mediation role of AI adoption between AI recruitment and AI quality to predict employer reputation. The analysis was conducted based on collected data form pharmaceutical industry of
Indonesia that has developed HR system based on AI application or technological aspects.
The current study collected data from 50 leading pharmaceutical firms through email in
Indonesia for data collection based on convenience sampling as currently situation is getting
worse due to pandemic covid-19 issue. The sample was drawn and 350 responses from these
firms; but in total 193 completed responses were received.

3. Analysis and results
The study incorporated Smart-PLS for data analysis to determine the relationship between
exogenous and endogenous constructs of study as proposed in research framework. The
analysis phase consists of two sections including measurement model and structure equation model. The measurement model consists of construct reliability and validity, further
the discriminant validity is also determined under measurement model. The second phase
of analysis entails the hypothesized relationship investigation between proposed constructs
of framework; the structural equation model investigates the relationship between constructs
based on statistical grounds including β value, t-value and p-value.

3.1. Measurement model
The first section of the analysis considers measurement model to investigate the reliability
and validity of constructs by utilizing the Smart-PLS. The PLS algorithm was used for determining the construct validity and reliability. The Table 1 presents the Cronbach Alpha, composite reliability and average variance extracted (AVE) to examine the construct reliability
and validity. It has been established that value for Cronbach alpha, composite reliability and
Average variance extracted (AVE) must remain higher than 0.70, 0.70 and 0.50 respectively
according to (Hair et al., 2014). The Figure 2 below presents the measurement model assessment model generated in PLS through algorithm method for assessing the reliability and
validity of the constructs.
The above Table 1 demonstrates construct reliability and validity based on Cronbach
alpha, composite reliability and average variance extracted (AVE), the table presents that
Cronbach alpha for Artificial Intelligence Quality (AIQ), Artificial Intelligence Recruitment
(AIRec), Artificial Intelligence adoption (AIadopt) and Employer Reputation (ER) observed
to be 0.902, 0.782, 0.938 and 0.817 respectively. Therefore it satisfies the condition for acceptable Cronbach alpha. The values for composite reliability observed to be 0.931, 0.842,
0.956 and 0.881 respectively and satisfy the condition of acceptable composite reliability. The
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Table 1. Measurement model
Cronbach’s Alpha

Composite Reliability

Average Variance Extracted (AVE)

AIQ

0.902

0.931

0.773

AIRec

0.782

0.842

0.516

Aiadopt

0.938

0.956

0.844

ER

0.817

0.881

0.650

Note: Artificial intelligence recruitment (AIRec), Artificial intelligence quality (AIQ), Artificial Intelligence adoption (AIadopt), Employee reputation (ER).

Average variance extracted (AVE) found to be 0.773, 0.516, 0.844 and 0.650 that satisfy the
condition for acceptable AVE as it was established to be higher than 0.50. The results depicted
that all constructs of the study found to be reliable and valid based on statistical values.

Note: Artificial intelligence recruitment (AIRec), Artificial intelligence quality (AIQ), Artificial Intelligence adoption (AIadopt), Employee reputation (ER).
Figure 2. Measurement model

The above Figure 2 demonstrate the measurement model of the framework generated
through the PLS algorithm to examine the Cronbach alpha, composite reliability and average
variance extracted. However the above stated figure presents the factor loading of items of
each construct. The factor loading of each construct found to be above cutoff point of 0.40,
hence retained all the items. The variables of the framework are measured on the base of
items, the artificial intelligence recruitment is measured on the base of five items included
AiR1, AiR2, AiR3, AiR4 and AiR5, the construct artificial intelligence quality is measured
based on four items included AiQ1, AiQ2, AiQ3 and AiQ4, similarly four items of artificial
intelligence adoption included AiA1, AiA2, AiA3 and AiA4 and four items of employee
reputation including ER1, ER2, ER3 and ER4.
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3.2. Discriminant validity
This section of study determines the convergent validity of constructs based on collected
data through PLS algorithm in measurement model. The convergent validity determine the
correlation between same and alternative constructs, the previous section of analysis showed
reliability and validity of that presents internal consistency. The discriminant validity is actually the square root of AVE that must be higher than the correlation between constructs.
It has been established statistically in previous studies that square root of average variance
must be significant than its correlation with other constructs of AVE and should exceed
inter-construct correlations according to (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). The Table 2 presents the
discriminant validity:
Table 2. Discriminant validity
AIQ

AIRec

Aiadopt

AIQ

0.879

AIRec

0.476

0.718

Aiadopt

0.451

0.587

0.919

ER

0.478

0.512

0.523

ER

0.806

Note: Artificial intelligence recruitment (AIRec), Artificial intelligence quality (AIQ), Artificial Intelligence adoption (AIadopt), Employee reputation (ER).

The above Table 2 demonstrates the discriminant validity and it is clear from the table
that correlation among same variable found to higher than correlation with other variables
of same proposed framework.

3.3. Structural equal model (SEM)
This section of the study entails the investigation of hypothesized relationship as depicted in
literature review and hypotheses were developed. The analysis of seven hypotheses was developed and this section investigated the relationship between constructs. The bootstrapping
method was used to determine the relationship between construct to investigate the hypothesized relationship. The Figure 3 presents the model of structural equation and demonstrates
the significant values between the constructs of the framework.

3.4. Direct relationship
This section presents the direct relationship investigation, the hypothesis H1 investigated the
relationship between artificial intelligence adoption and employer reputation, the hypothesis H2 was investigated between artificial intelligence recruitment and artificial intelligence
adoption; the hypothesis H3 investigated the relationship between artificial intelligence recruitment and employer reputation. The objective of the study also investigated the relationship between independent variables and dependent variable. The hypothesis H4 examined
the relationship between artificial intelligence quality and artificial intelligence adoption,
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similarly the hypothesis H5 investigated the relationship between artificial intelligence quality and employer reputation. The mediating role of AI adoption was also one of objective
of the current study, so H6 and H7 determined the mediating role of AI adoption between
AI recruitment and employer reputation, AI quality and employer reputation respectively.
The relationship is examined the relationship based on β value that presents the direction
of relationship and t-value must remain higher than 1.96 with 5% error margin (Hair et al.,
2014). The Table 3 demonstrated the results of direct hypotheses.
Table 3. Direct hypothesis
Original Sample (O)

T Statistics (O/STDEV)

p-values

AIQ -> AIadopt

0.222

2.972

0.003

AIQ -> ER

0.242

3.285

0.001

AIRec -> AIadopt

0.482

7.993

0.000

AIRec -> ER

0.235

3.175

0.002

Aiadopt -> ER

0.275

3.434

0.001

Hypothesis H1: investigated the relationship between AI adoption and employer reputation; the results of the study show that β value 0.275, t-value was observed to 3.434 with
p-value as 0.001 the result satisfies the statistical condition for acceptability.
Hypothesis H2: the H2 investigated the relationship between AI recruitment and AI adoption and results show that β value for relationship observed to be 0.482 and t-value as 7.993
with p value 0.000; based on statistical values the result of H2 accepted as significant.
Hypothesis H3: the H3 investigated the relationship between AI recruitment and employer
recruitment and results show that β value for relationship observed to be 0.235 and t-value as
3.175 with p value 0.002; based on statistical values the result of H3 accepted as significant.
Hypothesis H4: the H4 investigated the relationship between AI quality and AI adoption
and results show that β value for relationship observed to be 0.222 and t-value as 2.972 with
p value 0.003; based on statistical values the result of H4 accepted as significant.
Hypothesis H5: the H5 investigated the relationship between AI quality and employer
reputation and results show that β value for relationship observed to be 0.242 and t-value as
3.285 with p value 0.001; based on statistical values the result of H5 accepted as significant.

3.5. Mediating relationship
The Table 4 presents the mediating relationship and role of AI adoption between exogenous
and endogenous constructs; the hypothesis H6 investigated the relationship between AI recruitment and employer reputation with mediation effect of AI adoption. The hypothesis H7
investigated the mediating role of AI adoption between AI quality and employer reputation.
The Table 4 demonstrates the mediation relationship between independent and dependent variables and mediation by AI adoption. The H6 investigated the relationship between
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Table 4. Mediating relationship
Original Sample (O)

T Statistics (O/STDEV)

p-values

AIQ -> AIadopt-> ER

0.061

2.158

0.031

AIRec -> AIadopt -> ER

0.133

2.921

0.004

AI recruitment and employer reputation mediation by AI adoption, the result of H6 demonstrates that β value observed to be 0.133 and t-value observed to be 2.921 with p value 0.004;
so therefore hypothesis H6 accepted statistically. The hypothesis H7 investigated the mediating relationship and effect of AI adoption between AI quality and employer reputation. The
β value observed to be 0.061, the t-value found to be 2.158 with p-value as 0.031; that satisfy
the statistical conditions. So therefore, H6 and H7 reported as statistically significant.

3.6. Model results

Note: Artificial intelligence recruitment (AIRec), Artificial intelligence quality (AIQ), Artificial Intelligence adoption (AIadopt), Employee reputation (ER).
Figure 3. Structural equation model results

The above Figure 3 demonstrates the structural equation model (SEM) and determined
the relationship between constructs of framework; the t-value is occurred between the relationships of each constructs that shows the significance of the all relationships.

4. Summary of results
This study has intended to analyze the impact of AI recruitment, AI quality along with the
mediating impact of AI adoption on the employer reputation. The study findings have been
provided through measurement model and structural model findings. It is observed that both
reliability and validity of the measurement model constructs are found to be significant for
the consideration for PLS-SEM findings. The main finings are summarized in Table 5 below.
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The results indicate that all hypotheses are accepted. Initially direct impact of AI recruitment
and AI quality on employer reputation is examined. It is observed that AI recruitment and
AI quality have shown their significant and positive impact on employer reputation under
full sample consideration. Similarly, there is a significant and positive impact of AI adoption
on ER. Additionally, the mediating impact of AI adoption between AIQ and ER and between
AIREC and ER is found to be positively significant at 5 percent. This would employ that all
the direct and indirect research hypotheses have been accepted.
Table 5. Summary of results
Hypotheses

Relationship

Results

H1

AIadoptER

Accepted

H2

AIRAIadopt

Accepted

H3

AIRER

Accepted

H4

AIQAIadopt

Accepted

H5

AIQER

Accepted

H6

AIRAIadoptER

Accepted

H7

AIQAIadoptER

Accepted

Conclusions
The current research study determined the employer reputation based on artificial intelligence solution among Indonesian pharmaceutical industry. The study expressed the role
of artificial based human resource functions to define the employer reputation. The important phenomenon of artificial intelligence adoption and implementation is considered in
the current study to define the relationship and role of AI based HR function. The study
determined the employer reputation based on utilization of artificial intelligence to conduct
the HR functions. The study is novel in explaining and empirically examining the role of AI
based recruitment and quality to determine the employer reputation with mediation role
of artificial intelligence adoption. The study was conducted on pharmaceutical industry of
Indonesian and found that AI based recruitment significantly influence the AI adoption and
employer reputation. The study found statistically significant relationship between AI quality and AI adoption and employer reputation. The mediation effect of AI adoption was also
observed between exogenous and endogenous constructs of the study. In nutshell, all direct
and mediating hypothesized relationships were found to be statistically significant and it
has been suggested for pharmaceutical industry of Indonesia to adopt artificial intelligencebased solutions to conduct business functions. There is lack of AI based solution studies to
determine the business management constructs such as marketing management, customer
relationship and financial management.
There are limitations to every research, while conducting current research various limitations have been faced in terms of cost and time constraints, the spread of corona virus and
inclined pandemic disease was one of the most crucial limitations as lockdown situation
prevent to visit the industry or for data collection researcher has to relay on online informa-
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tion and emails for questionnaire responses. The future research can be conducted to implement the AI based solutions for effective supply chain management and longitudinal research
design may be adopted to overcome the time limitation with pre- and post-assessment of
implementation of AI based solutions for business operations.
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